2015 at a Glance
During 2015, the companies in the Power
Financial group celebrated important
milestones, expanded the reach and variety
of their products and services, and worked
diligently to protect and grow the financial
security and health of their millions of
customers. They also distinguished themselves
with their corporate responsibility practices.
M A N E U V E R I N M A R K E T S SM

GREAT-WEST LIFE

Breaking new
ground for
health and
wellness delivery

NAVIGATE
INTEREST
RATES

EXPAND
SHORT-TERM
OPTIONS

DIVERSIFY TO
HELP REDUCE
RISK

PURSUE
GREATER
RETURNS

Equip yourself with dynamic
strategies to guide clients toward
their goals.
Learn more at putnam.com/advisor

Request a prospectus or summary prospectus from your financial representative or by calling Putnam at
1-800-225-1581. The prospectus includes investment objectives, risks, fees, expenses, and other information
Putnam Retail Management
that you should read and consider carefully before investing.

Great-West Life piloted an online health

PUTNAM INVESTMENTS

and wellness platform that supports its

and mental well-being of Canadians, while

Strong long-term
investment performance

helping reduce associated health plan costs

Long-term investment performance continues to be

for plan sponsors. The pilot project was

strong at Putnam with nearly two thirds of the firm’s

the first major initiative for the company’s

mutual funds performing above Lipper median and

new innovation team, launched last year

almost forty per cent of the funds’ assets performing

to embed innovative thinking across the

in the top quartile for the three-year period at the

organization and support the incubation

end of 2015. Putnam has been focusing on helping

of new ideas.

advisors and their clients “maneuver in markets” by

commitment to helping improve the physical

providing an array of traditional and non-traditional
products including multi-asset strategies and
alternative solutions.
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INVESTORS GROUP

New Maestro
Portfolios™
attractive
to clients
Investors Group has seen an increase
in the number of clients with more
than $500K invested with the
company, in part due to its expanded

EMPOWER RETIREMENT

product offering.

Innovation helps
customers reach goals

Their new Maestro Portfolios combine

Empower Retirement, a combination of three U.S. retirement

outlook with dynamic asset allocation

businesses, celebrated its first anniversary with $50 billion

strategies to better manage volatility

in new business commitments. Forward-thinking and

and help clients continue to build

focused on client needs, Empower launched a new customer

wealth. Since their launch in July 2015,

experience with unique online and mobile features in 2015.

Maestro Portfolios’ assets under

Social media tools and simplified communications help guide

management grew to $720 million at

participants to better retirement outcomes. Empower’s

December 31, 2015.

a long-term investment management

state‑of-the-art record-keeping platform created efficiencies
and provided scalability.

MACKENZIE INVESTMENTS

A bold new
look brings a
message of
confidence

In October 2015, Mackenzie Investments launched a new brand identity and tagline
“Confidence in a Changing World”, to inspire both advisors and investors. The new
identity and messaging reflects the strong heritage of thought leadership and
innovation while reflecting a modernized yet sound, established company.
The branding and tagline reinforce that Mackenzie Investments is focused on
helping its clients confidently navigate the changing world.
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GREAT-WEST LIFE, LONDON LIFE,
CANADA LIFE

HelloLife driving
organic growth
in retirement
income market
HelloLife symbolizes a new approach to
helping Canadians achieve their best possible
retirement while driving organic growth.
Reflecting in-depth consumer feedback,
HelloLife made its public debut last year in
television, newspaper and magazine ads.
The product name was spotlighted and,
for the first time, the Great-West Life,
London Life and Canada Life brands
were advertised together.

IGM FINANCIAL

Recognized for
corporate
responsibility

As a result of enhanced reporting and the introduction
of a number of initiatives demonstrating a long-standing
commitment to corporate responsibility, IGM Financial
was recognized as one of the top five-performing
Canadian diversified financial services companies by
Sustainalytics — a global environmental, social and
governance research firm — and was named to the
Jantzi Social Index (JSI).
IGM Financial’s addition to the JSI demonstrates its
leadership in corporate responsibility.
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CANADA LIFE

New CanRetire suite
launched in the U.K.
Responding to pension legislation changes that became
effective in 2015, Canada Life in the U.K. launched its CanRetire

PUTNAM INVESTMENTS

Leader in
the digital
revolution
Putnam has distinguished itself in the
financial services industry as a leader
in the digital revolution, from its highly
acclaimed website and innovative
practice management offerings to the
firm’s trailblazing use of social media.
In 2015, Putnam’s advisor website was
ranked No. 1 by DALBAR and kasina,

suite of products — its largest U.K. product launch in
many years. Under its distinctive
brand, the four new
products are engaging
customers to rethink
their view of retirement
planning, as they mix and
match products to suit
their needs. CanRetire also
supports advisors to become
subject matter experts in
guiding their clients’ retirement
planning decisions.

two well-regarded industry consultants.

IRISH LIFE

Empowering better
retirement outcomes
Leveraging expertise from Great-West Lifeco’s businesses in North
America, Irish Life Empower is helping customers make retirement
planning decisions that will lead them closer to financial security.
No matter what mobile platform they use, plan members can
create their own unique service experience. They can also draw
on strategies to help them decide where to invest or how much to
contribute, or use budgeting and planning tools to help them boost
their retirement savings.
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CANADA LIFE

Marking
15 years in
Germany
The Canada Life Cologne office
began operations in 2000, as
the opening of the cross-border
life insurance market in Europe
led to expansion from Ireland.
Today, employees based in Dublin,

PUTNAM INVESTMENTS

Ireland, Cologne and Frankfurt

Canada Life continues to be one of

Key international
partnership

the leading insurers for unit-linked

Putnam and Nissay Asset Management (NAM)

pension savings products distributed

extended their strategic alliance to manage and

by independent brokers and is

provide investment products and services to Japanese

well recognized for its service and

institutional and retail investors through the year 2020.

technology capabilities.

NAM, in which Putnam holds a 10 per cent ownership

serve 325,000 German customers.

stake, is the asset management arm of Nippon Life
Insurance Company, the largest life insurance company
in Japan. The partnership was originally established in
1998 and last renewed in 2010.

PARGESA

Lafarge, Holcim join forces
On July 15, 2015, LafargeHolcim was officially launched
around the world following the successful completion of
the merger between Lafarge and Holcim. The new entity
has dedicated itself to becoming the highest-performing
company in the building materials industry.
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GREAT-WEST LIFE

Minimizing
its carbon footprint
The Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) once again included
Great-West Life’s Canadian operations on the Canada
200 Climate Disclosure Leadership Index in 2015, with the
top score amongst insurers in Canada. The designation
was based on the company’s disclosure of high-quality
data on greenhouse gas emissions. Also in 2015, real
estate subsidiary, GWL Realty Advisors, achieved a Green
Star ranking in its first submission to the Global Real
Estate Sustainability Benchmark (GRESB) survey.

GREAT-WEST FINANCIAL

New U.S. brand
identity points
the way
Building on its history of strength and
stability, Great-West Financial launched a
new brand identity in the U.S. that positions
it for the future. A bold, modern logo evokes
a compass, projecting progress toward
new horizons. A redesigned website and
digital, social media and print advertising
campaign highlighted the new visual identity.
With a focus on retirement income, life
insurance and wealth transfer products,
Great-West Financial championed the
freedoms that come from preparing for
financial independence.

LafargeHolcim will be organized along a new
operating model oriented to serve local customers,
while leveraging the group’s size, footprint, and
capabilities on a global scale. Pargesa, through its
subsidiary GBL, owns 9.4 per cent of LafargeHolcim.
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Great-West Lifeco
Great-West Lifeco Inc. is an international financial services holding company with
interests in life insurance, health insurance, retirement and investment services, asset
management and reinsurance businesses. Great-West Lifeco has operations in Canada,
the United States, Europe and Asia through Great-West Life, London Life, Canada
Life, Irish Life, Great-West Financial and Putnam Investments. Great-West Lifeco and
its companies have over $1.2 trillion in total assets under administration.

Net earnings attributable
to common shareholders

Operating earnings attributable
to common shareholders

Total assets
under administration

[in millions of dollars]

[in millions of dollars]

[in billions of dollars]

2,022

1,806

2,278

2,546

2,762

1,898

1,946

2,052

2,546

2,762

502

546

758

1,063

1,213

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2015 total assets under administration

$1,213 BILLION
2015 operating earnings attributable
to common shareholders

$2,762 MILLION

GREAT-WEST LIFECO

GREAT-WEST
LIFE
100%
LONDON
LIFE
100%

2015 return on shareholders’ equity [1]

14.7%

Canada

Canada Life and its Irish Life
subsidiary in Europe provide a
broad range of protection and
wealth management products,
including: payout annuities,
investments and group insurance in
the United Kingdom; investments
and individual insurance in the Isle
of Man; insurance, pension and
investment products in Ireland;
and pensions, critical illness and
disability insurance in Germany.

PUTNAM
INVESTMENTS
100% [2]

CANADA
LIFE
100%
IRISH LIFE
100%

[1] Return on shareholders’
equity is calculated
using operating earnings.

Europe

GREAT-WEST
FINANCIAL
100%

United States

[2] Denotes voting interest.

United States • Europe • Asia

Putnam Investments is a U.S.based global asset manager,
offering investment management
services across a range of
asset classes, including fixed
income, equity — both U.S. and
global — global asset allocation and
alternatives, including absolute
return, risk parity and hedge funds.

Great-West Financial® provides
life insurance, annuities, executive
benefits products and investment
services. Its Empower Retirement
arm is the second-largest
retirement services provider in
the U.S. by participants. Empower
serves all segments of the
employer-sponsored retirement
plan market: small, mid-size and
large corporate clients, government
plans, non-profit entities and
private-label record-keeping clients.
It also offers individual retirement
accounts and advisory services.

Putnam, including its subsidiary
PanAgora Asset Management,
Inc., distributes services through
financial advisors, institutional
investors and retirement
plan sponsors via its offices
and strategic alliances in the
United States, Europe, and Asia.

and annuities sales

US$436 billion Total assets

$166 billion Total assets

$1,174 million

US$148 billion Assets

under administration

under management

under administration

2015 net earnings

Over 8 million retirement,

200+ investment professionals

Great-West Life is a leading
Canadian insurer, with interests
in life insurance, health insurance,
investment, savings and retirement
income and reinsurance businesses,
primarily in Canada and Europe.
In Canada, Great-West Life and
its subsidiaries, London Life and
Canada Life, offer a broad portfolio
of ﬁnancial and beneﬁt plan
solutions and serve the ﬁnancial
security needs of more than
12 million people.

$238 billion Total assets
under administration

$19.5 billion 2015 insurance

$12.6 billion 2015 sales

insurance and annuity customers

$1,195 million 2015 net earnings

No. 1 in government deferred
compensation market by assets
and participants

100+ mutual funds available
75+ years of
investment experience

No. 2 defined contribution record

150+ institutional mandates

keeper in the U.S. by participants

158,000 advisors distribute
Putnam products
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IGM Financial
IGM Financial Inc. is one of Canada’s premier personal financial services companies
with $134 billion in total assets under management. The company serves the financial
needs of Canadians through multiple businesses, each operating distinctly within the
advice segment of the financial services market. The company is committed to building
on its record of delivering long-term growth and value to its clients and shareholders.

Net earnings available
to common shareholders

Operating earnings available
to common shareholders

[in millions of dollars]

[in millions of dollars]

Total assets under management
[in billions of dollars]

901

759

762

753

772

833

746

764

826

796

119

121

132

142

134

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Total assets under management

$134 BILLION
IGM FINANCIAL

2015 operating earnings available
to common shareholders

$796 MILLION

INVESTORS
GROUP
100%

MACKENZIE
INVESTMENTS
100%

2015 return on shareholders’ equity [1]

17.0%

INVESTMENT
PLANNING
COUNSEL
96.9%

[1] Return on shareholders’
equity is calculated
using operating earnings.

Investors Group is committed to
comprehensive planning delivered
through long-term client and
consultant relationships. The
company provides advice and
services through a network of over
5,300 consultants to nearly one
million Canadians.

$74.9 billion Total assets
under management

Mackenzie Investments provides
investment management and
related services through diversified
investment solutions using
proprietary investment research
and experienced investment
professionals to deliver its various
product offerings. The company
distributes its investment
services through distribution
channels to both retail and
institutional investors.

$7.9 billion Mutual fund sales
114 region offices across Canada
5,320 consultants

$61.7 billion Total assets

Investment Planning Counsel is
an integrated financial services
company focused on providing
Canadians with high-quality
financial products, services and
advice. The company is dedicated
to providing independent financial
advisors with the tools, products,
and support they need to build a
successful business and serve a
wide range of clients.

$4.2 billion Assets under

under management

management in Counsel
Portfolio Services

$7.0 billion Mutual fund sales

$24.5 billion Assets

Investment products offered
through 30,000 independent
financial advisors

under administration
Partners with over

850 advisors across the country

60% of Mackenzie Funds rated
3, 4 or 5 Star by Morningstar
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Pargesa Group
Power Financial, through its wholly owned subsidiary, Power Financial Europe B.V.,
and the Frère family group of Belgium each hold a 50 per cent interest in Parjointco,
a Netherlands-based company. Parjointco’s principal holding is a 55.5 per cent equity
interest (75.4 per cent of the voting rights) in Pargesa Holding SA, the Pargesa group’s
parent company based in Geneva, Switzerland.
Pargesa, through its affiliated Belgian holding company, Groupe Bruxelles Lambert,
has holdings in major global companies based in Europe.

PARGESA

2015 operating earnings

SF308 MILLION

50.0%[1]
GROUPE
BRUXELLES LAMBERT

Net asset value

SF8.0 BILLION

IMERYS
53.9%

LAFARGE
HOLCIM
9.4%

TOTAL
2.4%

PERNOD
RICARD
7.5%

SGS
15.0%

ENGIE
2.3%

[1] Representing 52% of the voting rights.

Imerys is the world leader in specialty minerals. The company extracts,
transforms, develops and combines a unique range of minerals to provide
functionalities that are vital to its customers’ products and production
processes. These specialties have a very wide range of uses and are
becoming more common in growing markets.

LafargeHolcim, the product of the merger between Lafarge and Holcim in
July 2015, is the world leader in construction materials, including cement,
aggregates and concrete, with a presence in 90 countries. LafargeHolcim
is the industry benchmark in R&D and serves every segment from the
individual homebuilder to the largest and most complex project with
the widest range of value-adding products, innovative services and
comprehensive building solutions.

Total is one of the leading global oil and gas groups. The company operates
in more than 130 countries and covers every oil industry segment, from
upstream to downstream. Total is also a major player in chemicals and is
committed to the development of renewable energies.

Since its inception in 1975, Pernod Ricard has built up the most premium
portfolio in the industry and become the world’s co-leader in the
Wine & Spirits market through significant organic growth and numerous
acquisitions, including Seagram in 2001, Allied Domecq in 2005 and
Vin & Sprit in 2008. This portfolio includes in particular 14 strategic brands,
18 key local brands and 5 premium wine brands, produced and distributed
by the group through its own worldwide distribution network.

SGS is the world leader in inspection, verification, testing and certification.
SGS provides tailored solutions to its customers to make their commercial
activities faster, simpler and more efficient. Its worldwide network
consists of more than 85,000 employees at more than 1,800 offices
and laboratories.

Key 2015 financial
data in millions
of euros, unless
otherwise indicated.

Created from the merger between Suez and Gaz de France in 2008, ENGIE
covers the entire energy chain, in electricity, natural gas and services. Its
acquisition of International Power in 2011 strengthened its leading position
in the European and international energy market.

Value of investment

Capital/voting rights

€2,761 million

53.9% / 69.8%

Key 2015 ﬁnancial data
Market capitalization5,126
Turnover4,087
Operating income (EBIT)538

Value of investment

Capital/voting rights

€2,674 million

9.4% / 9.4%

Key 2015 ﬁnancial data [SF million]
Market capitalization30,528
Turnover [pro-forma]29,483
Operating income (EBIT) [pro-forma]4,645

Value of investment

Capital/voting rights

€2,463 million

2.4% / 2.2%

Key 2015 ﬁnancial data
Market capitalization100,689
Turnover [US$ million]165,357
Adjusted net operating income
from business segments [US$ million]11,362

Value of investment

Capital/voting rights

€2,093 million

7.5% / 6.9%

Key 2015 ﬁnancial data
Market capitalization27,498
Turnover8,558
Operating income2,238

[1]
[1]

[1] June 30, 2015 year-end

Value of investment

Capital/voting rights

€2,067 million

15.0% / 15.0%

Key 2015 ﬁnancial data [SF million]
Market capitalization14,949
Turnover5,712
Adjusted operating income (EBIT)917

Value of investment

Capital/voting rights

€893 million

2.3% / 2.3%

Key 2015 ﬁnancial data
Market capitalization39,756
Turnover69,883
Operating income (EBIT)6,326
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